Technology - Associates of Applied Science Degree

Program Overview:
The Applied Technology Management degree is designed to broaden the education of students who have successfully completed specialized training in a technology field. Through general education classes and courses in business and management, students develop the skills needed for supervisory careers or to start a small business within their area of technical training and experience.

How Much Can I Earn?
Salary will vary based on the area where the student has completed their specialized training in a technology field.

What Will I Do On The Job?
You will need to be a self-starter who can use good judgement to make quick decisions. As a team leader or supervisor, you will have to get along with a lot of different people, organize them, and communicate with staff and customers.

What Skills Will I Use On The Job?
It helps to be able to quickly absorb and analyze information. Excellent leadership and communication skills will help you when supervising others. You will also rely on your ability to know when to be flexible and when to be decisive.

Possible Job Titles:
Possible job titles might include Team Leader, Foreman, or Entrepreneur.

Who Will Hire Me?
Career opportunities will vary based on the area where the student has completed their specialized training in a technology field. Chattanooga State graduates work for such organizations as: Adman Electric, Staples, McKee Foods, Ergon Turbine, and EPB.

Need More Information?
Contact the Business and Information Technologies Division at 423-697-4462
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